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elf-compensating fiber optic flow sensor system
nd its field applications

ei Peng, Gary R. Pickrell, Zhengyu Huang, Juncheng Xu, Dae Woong Kim,
ing Qi, and Anbo Wang

A self-compensating fiber optic flow sensor system based on the principle of broadband white-light
interferometers and cantilever beam bending is described. The fiber optic sensor system uses two fiber
ferrule sensors that are bonded on either side of a cantilever beam to measure the flow rate by monitoring
the air-gap changes caused by the bending of the cantilever beam. Cross sensitivity of the temperature
and pressure dependence of the sensor can be compensated for automatically. The prototype sensor
system was constructed, laboratory characterized, and field tested. The results from the field testing
have demonstrated high resolution, repeatability, and stability for on-line detection of the flow rates of
fluids. © 2004 Optical Society of America
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. Introduction

low rate is one of the key measurement parameters
or both the down-hole oil and the surface piping
ystems of the oil production industry. Real-time,
n-line monitoring of single-phase or multiphase
uid flow rates over a large dynamic range with high
ccuracy, good reliability, and cost effectiveness is
mportant for realizing the full economic potential of
he petroleum industry.1,2 Usually, conventional
ingle-phase fluid flowmeters with electric signal out-
uts are operated by the combination of electrical
ensing elements and mechanical devices. The fluid
ow is monitored by detection of changes in a param-
ter such as frequency of turbine, frequency of vortex-
hedding-induced vibration, flow-induced pressure,
r flow-induced differential temperature.3,4 Owing
o the harsh environment in oil fields, however, in-
luding high temperature, high pressure, and pres-
nce of corrosive agents, electrical flowmeters such
s paddlewheel flowmeters, turbine flowmeters,
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ibration-based flowmeters, and Pitot-tube flowme-
ers are not suitable for applications there.5,6

Because of the many inherent advantages of fiber-
ptic sensors, fiber optic flow sensors have been in-
estigated extensively in the past two decades.
enerally, most fiber flow sensors can be classified

nto three groups, although in some cases the tech-
ology may fit into more than one group.
Vortex-shedding-based fiber optic flow sensors7–9

se the optical fiber as the bluff-body sensing element
hose oscillation frequency is affected by vortex

hedding. The low photoelastic coefficient of silica
lass fiber10 limits the sensitivity of this kind of sen-
or. Therefore a long sensing fiber is necessary to
roduce the degree of sensitivity that makes the sen-
or extremely thermally unstable. Also, the fragile
ber must be positioned through the cross-sectional
reas of the pipe, making the fiber difficult to deploy.
The second group comprises laser Doppler veloci-
eters,11,12 which are based on the detection of the
oppler frequency shift of scattering waves caused by
oving particles in the flow. This type of flow sen-

or cannot be used for a fluid with a high particle
ensity. These sensors usually are bulky and have a
omplex signal-processing system.

The third group consists of interferometrically
ased fiber flow sensors in which the low-coherence or
peckle spectrum of temporally or randomly fluctu-
ting light interference signals13,14 has been modu-
ated for flow detection. Only the relative velocities
re obtained with this method. Also, the velocity
istribution along the depth cannot in principle be

borrego
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easured because additional traversing equipment
s needed and all scattering components along the
epth contribute to the formation of a speckle pat-
ern. Also included in this group are the broadband
nterferometric flow sensors15,16 that can be limited
y thermal and pressure instabilities caused by the
nvironment. Additionally, photon correlation spec-
roscopy, which is more suitable for biotechnology
pplications, has been used to measure particle size
nd flow velocity17; surface acoustic wave and shear
orizontal acoustic plate mode oscillation techniques
ere proposed for liquid or microliquid flow measure-
ent,18 and the related electrical or optomechanical

evices add to the complexity of the sensor system.
lso, Dunkers et al.19 described using a long-period
rating fiber optic flow sensor to detect resin flow in
omposite manufacture.

For all the groups of fiber optic flow monitoring
ensors mentioned above, there often are obstacles to
ensor deployment in the oil field. Still, the princi-
al advantages of tubing-based fiber optic interfero-
etric sensors are well established and have been

emonstrated to be effective for high-sensitivity and
igh-accuracy measurements of a variety of other
hysical parameters such as temperature, pressure,
nd strain.20,21 Thus these sensors are attractive for
se in the design of flow sensors as well. To over-
ome the especially harsh conditions of the down-hole
il environment and its unique requirements with
espect to temperature sensitivity, pressure isolation,
ensitivity to high flow rate, and large dynamic
ange, a self-compensating fiber optic interferometric
ow sensor system has been designed and developed.
ts interferometric signal demodulation results in a
nique combination of high resolution, self-
ompensation for temperature and pressure sensitiv-
ty, and compactness of structure as well as
implification of deployment. A prototype fiber-
ptic flow sensor system was developed and tested
oth in the lab and in the field; the test results have
emonstrated that this fiber optic flow sensor system
an detect flow rates of fluids with high degrees of
esolution, reliability, and stability.

. Operational Principle of the Self-Compensation
echnique

he self-compensating fiber optic flow sensor is illus-
rated schematically in Fig. 1. The system is com-
osed of a sensor probe, a fiber spectrometer for
ptoelectronic signal processing,22 and a dual multi-
ode fiber cable linking the sensor probe and the

ignal-processing unit.
The broadband light from two light-emitting diodes

LEDs� is launched into two 3-dB 50:50 multimode

ig. 1. Schematic diagram of the fiber optical flow sensor system.
ber couplers, which split each beam into two equal
ignals. One signal propagates along the lead-in fi-
er to the sensor head, and the other terminates at
he end face of one of the coupler’s output fibers.
he signal reflected from the sensor head propagates
long the same fiber to the same coupler, and then
oth of these light beams are detected by the spec-
rometer. The detected spectra are analyzed by an
lgorithm designed for white-light interferometry.
he way in which the signal-demodulation system

unctions was described thoroughly in Ref. 22 and so
ill not be repeated here. The flow rate can be de-
odulated from the detected light signal fringes as

escribed below.
The configuration of the fiber optic flow sensor

ead, as shown in Fig. 2, is a combination of the
roadband white-light interferometer and cantilever-
eam designs. Based on the strain principle of can-
ilever beams,23 one can determine the flow rate by
etecting the changes in air gap of the two fiber sen-
ors caused by the bending of the cantilever beam.
he sensor head is fabricated by bonding of two iden-
ical fiber optic tube-based sensors on a cantilever
eam. Each sensor is fabricated by insertion of two
bers into a fused-silica hollow glass tube. The pro-
ess is somewhat different from normal tube-based
ber optic sensor fabrication21 because, whereas one
nd of a capillary is thermally bonded to the lead-in
ber, the reflecting fiber is left free to move in the
ther end of tube. The process is repeated for the
ther side of the beam, such that a sensor is fabri-
ated on each side. Both ends of the tube and both
eflecting fibers of each of the two sensors are firmly
onded to the metal cantilever beam at a predeter-
ined gauge length, which allows the air gap to

hange freely without restriction by the capillary

Fig. 2. Illustration of the fiber optical flow sensor head.
10 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 8 � APPLIED OPTICS 1753
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ube. This dual-sensor combination is then inserted
nto the central hole of a metal tube or plug, which
ermits easy installation of the sensor plug into a
ow pipe for measurement. Finally, a small metal
ellows is used to cover the beam and the sensors.
his bellows allows the flow to bend the cantilever
eam located inside the pipe without allowing the
uid to come into contact with the cantilever beam
nd the sensors. In this manner the sensor can be
solated from fluids in the outside environment.

hen a fluid flows past the sensor, the cantilever
eam will be bent by the momentum of the fluid
assing through the beam. The end of the beam
rotruding from the bellows will bend with the ap-
lied flow; the amount of deflection of the beam was
mall for the flow rates tested. Therefore, for clar-
ty, bending of the tip of the beam is not shown in Fig.
.
When fluids impinges upon the beam, all momen-

um of the impinging fluid to the sensor area can be
onverted into force; then the force on the beam can
e expressed as

Ft � mv, (1)

here F is the force on the cantilever, t is the unit of
ime, m is the mass of the fluid that passes the sensor
rea within the unit time, and v is the velocity of the
uid. If an incompressible fluid element is uni-

ormly decelerated from velocity v to zero in time t, its
verage velocity is v�2. We can have

m � �V,

V � �1�2�Svt,

S � cLb, (2)

here � is the density of the fluid, V is the volume of
ow in unit time, S is the cross-sectional area of the
antilever beam seen by the fluid, c is the width of the
antilever, d is thickness of the cantilever, and Lb is
he length of the cantilever beam. From Eqs. �1� and
2�, the applied force is

F � �cLb v2�2. (3)

Assume that F is a uniform force; there will be
aximum strain ε at the fixed end of the cantilever23

s follows:

ε �
6FLb

Ecd2 , (4)

here E is Young’s modulus. When the flow passes
y, because each of the sensor’s free fibers is bonded
ith the cantilever, the bending of the cantilever
eam will be manifested in an air-gap change. The
ir-gap change caused by the gauge-length change
etween the two bonding points �L is represented as

�L � εL, (5)
754 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 8 � 10 March 2004
here L is the gauge length between the two bonding
oints. Then, from Eqs. �2�–�5�, we get

�L �
3�v2Lb

2L
Ed2 � ��v�, (6)

here � denotes the relationship between air-gap
hange �L and the velocity of the flow, v.

When the cantilever beam bends because of the
ow of the fluid, the air gap of the sensor that faces in
he direction of the flow of the fluid will increase while
he air gap of the sensor located on the opposite side
f the cantilever beam will decrease. For a given
antilever material, the change in the ratio of ther-
al expansion coefficient to compressibility is negli-

ible within normal ranges of environmental
emperature and pressure. Therefore, when the
uid passes by the sensor, the air gaps of both sensors
ill change but in opposite directions. However, the

wo sensors will have the same magnitude and direc-
ion of change in air gap with respect to the temper-
ture and pressure changes:

�L1 � �1�T � K�1�P � �1�v�,

�L2 � �2�T � K�2�P � �2�v�, (7)

here �L1 and �L2 represent the gauge-length
hanges of the two sensors, �1 and �2 are the tem-
erature effects of the two sensors, K is the ratio of
he effects of thermal extension and pressure exten-
ion, and �1 and �2 refer to the flow coefficients of the
wo sensors as shown in Eq. �6�. Based on Eq. �7�,
e get

F�v� � �2�L1 � �1�L2 � �2�1�v� � �1�2�v�,
(8)

here F is the relationship of flow velocity v and �L1
nd �L2, the gauge-length changes of the two sen-
ors. From Eq. �8� we can see that by analyzing the
utputs of the two sensors this sensor system can
etect the applied flow velocity while remaining in-
ensitive to pressure and temperature changes.
If we select a brass cantilever beam, with E � 4.2 �

010 kg�m2, Lb � 25 mm, c � 5 mm, and d � 0.5 mm,
wo fiber sensors with gauge length L � 20 mm, and
n original air gap a � 12.00 	m, the relationship
etween the air-gap changes and the applied flow
elocity will be as shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen
hat the air gaps of both the front and the back sen-
ors are affected by temperature changes. However,
ecause one sensor will experience an air-gap in-
rease and the other sensor will experience an air-gap
ecrease with temperature changes, the effects of
emperature can be canceled by calculation. The fig-
re illustrates that, with the dual-sensor structure,
his flow sensor design can compensate automatically
or changes in the outside temperature through cal-
ulation of the temperature effect; thus the output
ill be related only to the applied flow rate.
We used the cantilever-beam flow-induced bending

alculation as an approximation to our system, which
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ontains a round bellows that covers the beam. The
ound bellows will change the flow deflection slightly,
ut the overall change will be small relative to the
easured flow rates desired. In industrial practice,

ow rate rather than flow velocity is usually used for
easuring flow; one needs to consider the cross-

ectional area of the flow pipe to change flow velocity
o flow rate in Eq. �8�. Because the flow rate de-
ends on the area-integrated velocity profile, and be-
ause generally the velocity profile across the pipe
ill not be uniform, the calibration will depend on the

ensor’s position within the pipe.

. Experimental Procedures and Lab Testing

he prototype flow sensor system was constructed
ccording to design described above. Two Honey-
ell 4854 LEDs with a center wavelength of 
850 nm
igtailed with standard 50–125-	m multimode fibers
ere used as broadband light sources. We used an
cean Optics, Inc., PC-2000 dual-channel fiber optic

pectrometer to detect the optical signals from the
ensor head, and its output was fed to the flow-rate
easurement and control system based on a high-

esolution white-light interferometer.22

The analysis described in Section 2 provides a clear
uideline to the design of the fiber optic flow sensor.
e improved the fabrication technique sequentially by
aking many sensor heads. Because of the low ther-
al expansion coefficient of 1.0 � 10�6�°C for Invar,24

hich is much lower than those of most conventional
etals and closer to that of fused silica,9 an Invar sheet

rom Electronic Space Products International, Inc.,
as selected to be the cantilever beam. The beam
as processed by cutting, polishing, and annealing.
he inner diameter of the hollow fused-quartz tubing
as chosen to be 132 	m. A Servometer, Inc., PN-231

egular nickel bellows was used for packaging the flow
ensor. The size of the Invar cantilever beam was
elected as 3 mm � 30 mm. Based on the working
ange and resolution of the multimode white-light sys-
em and the thickness of the Invar sheet, the gauge
engths and the original air gaps of both fiber sensors
an be adjusted to maximize the fringe visibility of
oth sensors throughout the measurement. Also, the
auge length was made as small as possible to de-
rease the inherent thermal expansion. In the sensor
abrication we adjusted the initial air gap between the
nd faces of the fibers to obtain the highest interfer-
nce fringe visibility. A photograph of the finished
ow sensor is shown in Fig. 4.
Preliminary experiments on the flow sensor were

one in the lab; a 1.5-in. �3.81-cm� lab-scale experi-
ental water-flow testing loop was constructed as

hown in Fig. 5. A Flow Technology Company FT-
4NENW-LEG-5 turbine flowmeter with an accuracy
f �0.2% for 0–90 gallons per minute �GPM;
gallon � 4.54608 L� was used as a reference for

alibration of the fiber optic flow sensor. A 0.25-
orsepower Wayne submersible utility pump con-
ected with 1.5-in. PVC pipes was used to produce
ow rates in the range of 0–18.5 GPM. Both the
ber optic sensor and the thermometer were inserted

nto the testing pipes. The fiber optic flow sensor
as calibrated by the turbine flowmeter. The sensor

onstruction utilized an Invar cantilever beam with
imensions of 0.25 mm � 38 mm � 3.3 mm. For the
ront and back sensors �on the two sides of cantilever
eam� the original air gaps were 7.21 and 10.13 	m
nd the fringe visibility was 67% and 51%, respec-
ively. The gauge lengths were 1.8 and 2 mm and
he relative thermal expansion coefficients between
he two sensors were 0.9 and 1, respectively.

The output from the turbine flowmeter and the air
aps from the white-light system are shown in Fig. 6.
t is obvious that the air gaps of the fiber sensors on
he two sides of the Invar cantilever beam change in
pposite directions as the flow rate changes. The
ig. 3. Result of simulation of a self-compensating fiber optic flow
ensor.
Fig. 4. Prototype fiber optic flow sensor.
Fig. 5. Lab-scale flow-testing setup.
10 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 8 � APPLIED OPTICS 1755
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ensors were tested four times with temperature
hanges from 20 °C to 45 °C. Although the air-gap
hanges in the two sensors were affected by temper-
ture, the output of the sensor system compensates
or this effect automatically, which verified the theo-
etical analysis shown in Section 2. Based on the
easurement of the sensor output at different flow

ates and temperatures, we calibrated the fiber optic
ow sensor to obtain the average calibration curve for
he measurements. The measurement results at
ifferent temperatures are shown in Fig. 7. The res-
lution of this system is 0.11%, and the repeatability
s �1.62%. We further tested the system by keeping
he flow rate steady at 7.12 GPM for 12 h. The
ystem was stable within 0.35 GPM, which corre-
ponds to 1.89% of the full range 18.4 GPM. We
elieve that the resolution of the system was limited
y the resolution of the reference flowmeter.

. Field Testing and Discussion

o determine the feasibility of on-site flow-rate de-
ection we field tested the flow sensor system at flow
oops at the University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
wo flow loops were used in these field tests.
The indoor flow loop, shown in Fig. 8, consists of a

ariable-frequency pump �0–1745 rotations�min�
rom Robins & Meyers, Inc., connected to 1.5-in.

Fig. 6. Self-compensation of the fiber optic flow sensor.

ig. 7. Results of lab-scale measurement of the fiber optic flow
ensor.
756 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 8 � 10 March 2004
chedule 40 flow loops, which combine a pressure-
djustable valve, a pressure gauge from Wika, Inc.,
nd a thermocouple from Omega, Inc. The sensor
as deployed in the flow pipes by a 0.5–1.5-in. N–P–T
ushing into a 1.5-in. N–P–T T fitting, as shown in
ig. 9. The temperature of the flow loops during

ndoor testing was stable near 29 °C; the pressure in
he flow pipes was controlled to 
5 psi. For the

ig. 8. Indoor flow facilities at Tulsa University, Tulsa, Okla-
oma.

ig. 9. Fiber flow sensor deployed in the indoor flow loop at Tulsa
niversity.

Fig. 10. Outdoor flow facilities at Tulsa University.
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ndoor testing the original air gaps of the front and
ack sensors mounted on the two sides of the canti-
ever beam of the flow sensor were 10.46 and 11.96
m, the gauge lengths were 1.8 and 2.1 mm, their
elative thermal effect coefficients were 0.85 and 1,
nd the visibilities were 71% and 21%, respectively.

ig. 11. Fiber sensor deployed in the outdoor flow loop at Tulsa
niversity.

ig. 12. �a� Results of flow sensor measurement in the indoor flow
oop. �b� Enlargement of the results of repeatability testing of the
ow sensor in the indoor flow loop.
As shown in Fig. 10, the outdoor flow loop is a
imulated oil field flow environment that combines
ipes with diameters of 3–6 in. at various stages. A
ariable-frequency pump �0–2000 GPM� from
aukesha, Inc., was used to pump water from a

500-gallon tank. A Micro Motion vibration flowme-
er was used as the reference for calibration. Also,

Fig. 13. Resolution of the flow sensor in the indoor flow loop.

ig. 14. �a� Results of hysteresis testing of the flow sensor in the
ndoor flow loop. �b� Enlargement of the results of hysteresis
esting of the flow sensor in the indoor flow loop.
10 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 8 � APPLIED OPTICS 1757
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ressure and temperature gauges from Rosemount,
nc., are were used for monitoring the environmental
onditions. A central computer controlled the entire
acility, including gauges. As shown in Fig. 11, the
ber optic flow sensor was deployed in the outdoor
-in. flow pipes by a 1.5–0.75-in. N–P–T bushing
hrough into a 0.75-in. welding port. The sensor
robe was connected to the optoelectronics unit in the
ontrol room through a dual multimode fiber cable.
sing the Micro Motion flowmeter as a reference, we

alibrated and tested the sensor system with water
irculating in the flow loop at different flow rates.
fter spectrum detection and signal processing, the
utput flow-rate data were digitized, displayed, and
ecorded. The outdoor flow loop testing system ex-
erienced pressure fluctuations of approximately
–66 psi and temperature changes of approximately
6–37 °C. The sensor reported here for outdoor
esting was based on a 0.3 mm � 38 mm � 3.3 mm
nvar cantilever beam. For the front and back sen-
ors on the two sides of the cantilever the original air
aps were 9.27 and 9.61 	m and the fringe visibility
as 52% and 29%, respectively; both gauge lengths
ere 1.7 mm, and their relative thermal effect coef-
cients were the same, set as 1.
Because of the different lab-scale-testing and field-

esting conditions, the sensor required recalibration
efore testing in these field-testing loops. As de-
758 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 8 � 10 March 2004
cribed in Section 3, compared with the outdoor flow
oop, the indoor flow testing facilities had stabler tem-
erature and pressure. Therefore it was not neces-
ary to compensate for temperature and pressure
uctuations; hence, use of only one of the two sensor
ignals was necessary to characterize the flow rate of
he fluid.

The real-time flow-rate information was obtained
hrough the calibrated relationship between the refer-
nce flow rate and the change in the air gap of the
ensor head. Figure 12�a� shows the measurement
esults of repeatability testing. As shown in the fig-
re, the flow sensor output is a linear function of the
ariable-frequency pump’s rotational speed. A mag-
ified view of the repeatability results is shown in Fig.
2�b�. For the full measurement range from 0 to
2.42 GPM the maximum deviation was �0.26 GPM,
hich is �1.16% of full scale. The resolution of the

ensor system is usually represented by twice the stan-
ard deviation of a series of flow measurements at a
onstant flow rate. The sensor resolution was evalu-
ted by use of a calibrated sensor at zero flow rate.
For the indoor flow sensor system, 600 data points
ere acquired in 1 min with a sample frequency of 10

ounts�s. As shown in Fig. 13, the resolution testing
as estimated to be 0.0246 GPM. The normalized

esolution with respect to the dynamic range of the
ystem was 0.11% of the full scale. Also, hysteresis
Fig. 15. Stability of the flow sensor in the indoor flow loop.
Fig. 16. Output of the flow sensor in the outdoor flow loop.
ig. 17. Calibration curve of the flow sensor for the outdoor flow
oop.
Fig. 18. Stability of flow sensor testing in the outdoor flow loop.
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as tested, as shown in Fig. 14�a�. No obvious hys-
eresis was observed for the measured range, as
hown by the enlarged data in Fig. 14�b�. The hys-
eresis was measured to be �0.89% of full measure-
ent range for this flow sensor.
To further evaluate the sensor performance in the

ndoor flow loop, we tested the stability of the sensor
F
o
t

ystem, and the results are shown in Fig. 15. With
he flow rate maintained at 4 GPM for 2 h, and for the
ber optic flow-sensing system measured within
0.15 GPM, the stability of the system was �0.67%

f the full range over the 2-h period.
For the outdoor testing system, as we mentioned

bove, because of the complex structure of the out-
oor flow-testing system, for each testing step a min-
mum of 20 min would be required for a relatively
table flow rate to be obtained. The flowmeter and
he pump were designed for a flow-rate range of
–2000 GPM, with �0.2% accuracy of the full range
t �4 GPM. So, at the relatively low flow-rate range
–64 GPM, the accuracy of the reference flowmeter
as diminished. When the pump was set at a cer-

ain value, the flow rate fluctuated significantly, af-
ecting the evaluation of the fiber optic sensor
ystem’s performance. The flow sensor was cali-
rated and tested based on the average outputs of the
icro Motion flowmeter. Figure 16 shows the air

aps of the two sensors and the output of the system
ith changes in the flow rate during the calibration.
he calibration curve, generated as shown in Fig. 17,
rovided the coefficient compensation and lineariza-
ig. 19. Resolution of the flow sensor system in the outdoor flow
oop.
ig. 20. �a� Results of flow sensor measurement in the outdoor
ow loop. �b� Enlargement of the results of repeatability testing
f the flow sensor in the outdoor flow loop.
ig. 21. �a� Results of hysteresis testing of the flow sensor in the
utdoor flow loop. �b� Enlargement of the results of hysteresis
esting of the flow sensor in the outdoor flow loop.
10 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 8 � APPLIED OPTICS 1759
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ion. The stability of both the flow sensor and the
owmeter is shown in Fig. 18. Maintaining the
ariable-frequency pump at 57 GPM for 70 min
ielded a maximum fluctuation of the reference flow-
eter of 3.32 GPM, which was greater than that of

he fiber optic flow sensor, which had a maximum
uctuation of 3.15 GPM. Also, the standard devia-
ion of the reference flowmeter was 0.61 GPM,
hereas that of the fiber optic flow sensor was 0.42
PM. Based on above data, we believe that the

tandard deviation of the fiber flow sensor was less
han 1 GPM and the stability of this sensor system
as better than 1.56% for a 0–64-GPM full scale.
he resolution of the fiber optic sensor system for
utdoor testing was estimated to be 0.1664 GPM, as
hown in Fig. 19. The normalized resolution for this
ensor system was 0.26% of the full scale. Figure
0�a� shows the measurement results of three repe-
itions of increasing and decreasing flow-rate mea-
urements. The maximum deviation, shown
nlarged in Fig. 20�b�, was �0.80 GPM, which is
1.25% of full scale. Also, as shown in Fig. 21�a�,

he hysteresis was evaluated as 2.1% of the full range
hown in Fig. 21�b�.

. Conclusions

e have described the design, development, and
valuation of a cantilever-beam-based interferomet-
ic fiber optic sensor system for single-phase fluid
ow-rate measurement. Compared with conven-
ional flow sensors, this fiber optic sensor has the
dvantages that it is not electrically conducting, is
mmune to electromagnetic interference, and has
igh accuracy and small size. The stability of the
ystem has been improved by self-compensating for
emperature and pressure sensitivity. This im-
rovement allows the flow-rate measurement to be
nsensitive to temperature and pressure changes.
oth lab-scale and field testing clearly demonstrate

he feasibility of applying this fiber optic flow sensor
ystem for real-time flow-rate measurements in fluid-
lled pipes. The field testing showed that, in the
easurement range 0–64 GPM in 3-in. flow loops,

he resolution of the system was 0.26%, the repeat-
bility was �1.25%, and the stability was 1.56%.
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